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Abstract: The energy produced from renewable sources (solar, wind, hydro, geothermal, and biomass)
provides direct access to clean and safe energy. Offshore wind energy, generated through wind
farms, has traditionally relied on fixed structures, whereas innovative floating structures have been
commercially applied since 2017. This study investigates offshore areas in Montenegro suitable
for wind farm construction. Research on average annual wind speeds has successfully identified a
surface area deemed suitable for constructing a wind farm in the Montenegrin part of the Adriatic Sea.
Analysis of available bathymetric databases has pinpointed technical solutions for the supporting
structures of wind turbines required to construct an offshore wind farm. Applying an assessment
method to the defined surface of Montenegrin waters, seven blocks have been identified as suitable
for wind farm construction. The research results indicate that wind farms can be built in Montenegrin
waters with a technical potential corresponding to a total capacity of 2299.794 MW, which includes
2034.48 MW for floating structures, 126.759 MW for fixed structures, and 138.555 MW for jacket-
fixed structures.

Keywords: offshore wind; floating wind farm; fixed wind farm; wind speed; bathymetry

1. Introduction

The harnessing of wind power from seas and oceans is a crucial element in the
transition to zero emissions, aiming to reduce harmful exhaust gases from electricity
production [1]. To keep the Earth’s temperature increase below 1.5 ◦C by 2050, global
analyses indicate the need to install 500 GW of offshore wind farms by 2030 and a total of
2500 GW by 2050 [2].

Research by Jia et al. (2022) highlights the significant impact of electricity consumption
from renewable sources on economic growth, employment, and direct foreign invest-
ment [3]. Offshore wind farm projects play a vital role in the blue economy and sustainable
development by utilizing the marine ecosystem to generate goods essential for human-
ity [4]. Furthermore, advancements in engineering within the renewable energy sector
have led to a decrease in the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) for renewables, rendering
them fully competitive with fossil energy sources in terms of LCOE value [5].

The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) ensures coastal
states have, among other rights, the right to produce electrical energy using wind power.
This includes the right to construct wind farms within the territorial sea and the exclusive
economic zone of the coastal state [6,7].

Windmills for grinding grain appeared in Europe at the beginning of the 12th century,
and the first wind generator was built in Denmark in 1891 [8]. Exactly one hundred
years after the construction of the first land-based wind turbine, Denmark also saw the
construction of the first offshore wind farm, Vindeby, in 1991, situated in sea depths of 2 to
5 m. This wind farm, comprising 11 turbines each with a capacity of 450 kW, generated
electrical energy until 2016 [9]. The first commercial floating wind farm, Hywind Scotland,
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was commissioned in the UK in 2017 [10]. In 2022, several wind turbine manufacturers,
including Siemens Gamesa, Vestas, and General Electric, commenced testing prototypes of
15 MW wind generators for offshore use [11]. The hub of these 15 MW wind turbines is
installed at an altitude of 150 m above sea level [12].

According to Wind Europe, in 2021, the capacity factor of onshore wind farms built
using modern land-based wind turbines ranged from 30% to 35%. In contrast, modern
offshore wind farms exhibited a significantly higher capacity factor, ranging from 42% to
55% [13]. Diaz et al. (2022), in their research, report that the first commercially built floating
wind farm achieved a capacity factor of 57.1% in 2021 [10]. Offshore wind farm sites,
compared to their onshore counterparts, have access to substantially greater wind energy
resources, rendering them markedly more efficient and dependable energy sources [14].

Substantial financial resources are directed toward the development of offshore wind
farms. In 2020, these investments represented 12% of all investments in renewable energy
sources, amounting to 41 billion USD. The figure decreased to 9%, reaching 39 billion USD
in 2021, and further to 7%, totaling 34 billion USD in 2022 [15]. As of 2022, Europe sees
the highest number of offshore wind farms in the United Kingdom, with 30, followed
by Germany with 19, Denmark with 13, the Netherlands and Belgium with 6 each, and
Sweden with 4 offshore wind farms [16]. By the end of 2022, the global total installed
capacity of all offshore wind turbines reached 63 GW, with China and the United Kingdom
hosting 70% of this capacity [14].

Wind and bathymetric parameter values are pivotal in evaluating the wind potential
of an offshore area and in the selection of appropriate supporting structures for wind
turbines [17]. Feasibility studies for wind farm construction should rely on precise data
of average annual wind speeds, aiming to identify suitable locations for wind farm de-
ployment accurately. Literature categorizes wind parameter prediction methods into four
groups: physical, statistical, artificial intelligence (AI) methods, and hybrid methods [18].
The physical method calculates wind speed based on meteorological parameters (air temper-
ature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, etc.) and terrain geomorphological characteristics
(soil roughness, topography, obstacles, etc.). Statistical forecasting derives wind speed from
historical data, applying mathematical models to correlate wind speed with meteorological
parameter values. AI methods employ artificial intelligence to predict wind speed, utilizing
statistical methods, fuzzy logic, and probability theory. Hybrid methods combine at least
two of the aforementioned approaches [19].

The technical sustainability of offshore wind farm construction hinges on an average
annual wind speed surpassing 7 m/s at the rotor hub altitude, as defined by ESMAP
(Energy Sector Management Assistance Program), a World Bank entity [20]. The technical
wind potential is calculated by multiplying the sea surface area by average annual wind
speeds between 7 to 8 m/s, with values set at 3 MW/km2 [20]. In Europe in 2022, offshore
wind farms exhibited an average installed capacity density ranging from 5 MW/km2 to
5.4 MW/km2 [4].

The bathymetry of an area significantly influences the choice of supporting structure
for wind turbines, thereby impacting the construction costs of wind power plants [21].
In European waters, only 20% of the total wind potential lies within depths of up to
60 m [22]. Key factors determining the selection of support structures include sea depth at
the construction site and soil characteristics [23]. Wind farms are constructed using fixed
support structures up to 60 m deep; however, beyond this depth, floating structures become
the sole feasible option [24]. Various support structures such as monopiles, tripods, tripiles,
jackets, and gravity-based foundations are used for installing wind turbine towers [25]. For
depths ranging from 50 to 60 m, jacket support structures are exclusively employed [26].

1.1. Literature Review of Recent Research

Research by Mathern et al. (2020) revealed that in 2019, fixed offshore wind farms glob-
ally comprised 4258 monopile structures, 301 gravity-based foundations, 468 jacket struc-
tures, 126 tripod structures, and 80 tripile structures [27]. By the end of 2023, four floating
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wind farms were operational worldwide, boasting individual capacities surpassing 24 MW:
Hywind Scotland (UK) (30 MW), Kincardine (UK) (50 MW), Windfloat Atlantic (Portugal)
(25 MW), and Hywind Tampen (Norway) (88 MW) [12,28,29]. The cumulative installed
capacity of floating wind farms globally reached 211.4 MW by the end of 2023 [12,29,30].
Various types of supporting floating structures, including semi-submersible, tension leg
platform (TLP), and spar, have been developed [31]. In 2022, the planned construction
capacity of floating wind farms at a global scale reached 102.529 GW, marking a notable
increase of 41.783 GW compared to 2021 [12].

The considerable wind power potential in oceans and seas has prompted extensive
research into the feasibility of constructing wind farms in these regions. Mingxin et al.
(2023) conducted an analysis of offshore wind farm potential in Malaysia, utilizing data
from the Global Wind Atlas database. Wind speed and bathymetry data for Malaysia’s sea
area were extracted from the Global Wind Atlas, which sources its bathymetric information
from the GEBCO (General Bathymetry Chart of the Oceans) database. The researchers
established a sea depth threshold of over 60 m when selecting supporting structures (fixed
or floating). Analysis was performed using tools provided by the Global Wind Atlas
software. However, the study did not employ GIS (Geographic Information System) and
thus did not quantify Malaysia’s total technical potential in MW. Furthermore, the authors
did not precisely delineate the specific surface areas with coordinates where these potentials
are present [17].

Rehman et al. (2022) conducted an assessment of wind potential at 100 m above sea
level for six locations in the northern part of the Suez Gulf. Utilizing the ERA5 dataset as
a reference, the study provided general depth information for the six locations regarding
bathymetry but did not leverage more precise bathymetric databases. Wind potentials
for these areas were estimated through mathematical models. However, since the study
did not utilize GIS software, it did not generate data on the overall estimated technical
potentials of the areas and precise geographic coordinates [32].

Onea et al. (2021) assessed the potential of the exclusive economic zone of the Ro-
manian part of the Black Sea. For wind analysis, the study utilized two databases: ERA5
and satellite measurements from AVISO (Archiving Validation Interpretation of Satellite
Oceanographic) data. GEBCO served as the reference bathymetric database. They applied a
mathematical model to process databases of mean annual wind speeds. A sea depth greater
than 50 m is considered a determining factor when choosing supporting structures (fixed
or floating) [33]. Yildirir et al. (2022) also assessed the wind potential of the northern part
of the Romanian coast of the Black Sea. In their research, ERA5 and MERRA-2 (Modern Era
Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications) databases were used for two inland
locations, one coastal location, and two offshore locations. The databases were compared
with values from actual measurements. The research determined that ERA5 shows better
consistency with inland locations, while MERRA-2 demonstrates better consistency with
coastal locations [34].

AL-Hinai et al. (2021) assessed the offshore wind potential in Oman using statistical
analysis of the ERA5 database. Their research indicates that potential offshore wind
generators can produce at least 1.34 times more energy than onshore wind generators. The
study does not include a bathymetric analysis of Oman’s maritime area, so it does not
define the support structures needed for areas of different depths [35].

Das et al. (2023) assessed barriers affecting the development of the wind energy
production industry in Bangladesh, both onshore and offshore. Through a comprehensive
review of existing literature, they identified 6 main barriers and 18 sub-barriers that impact
wind farm development. The main barriers are categorized into technical, political, admin-
istrative, economic, social, and geographic categories. In the Multiple Criteria Decision
Making (MCDM) methodology, they utilized the Analytic Hierarchy Process [36].

Castro et al. (2022) conducted a study assessing wind farm construction in the
Caribbean region of Colombia using the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) in-
tegrated with a GIS system as part of the Multiple Criteria Decision Making (MCDM)
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process. Wind speeds were sourced from the International Renewable Energy Agency
(IRENA), and the study delineates five feasible zones for offshore wind farm construction
based on predefined criteria [21].

GIS, combined with multilevel decision-making techniques, serves as a fundamental
approach in the strategic planning of offshore wind development [21]. In a study by
Moltames et al. (2021), a methodology leveraging MCDM and GIS software is proposed,
considering 14 layers of information in the selection of wind farm construction sites [37].
An integral step in the MCDM process involves determining the weighting criteria for
each layer. Xentidis et al. (2022) enumerate various techniques for criterion determination,
including the Analytic Hierarchy Process, Weighted Linear Combination, Simple Additive
Weighting, Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process, and Best Worst Method [38].

1.2. Montenegro Case Study

Montenegro is a small country located in Southeastern Europe with a population of
about 620,000 inhabitants. It is situated along the Adriatic Sea, covering a total area of
13,883 km2, with a coastline stretching 293.5 km [39]. As per the temporary demarcation
protocol between Croatia and Montenegro (azimuth 206◦), Montenegro’s territorial sea en-
compasses approximately 2022 km2. The surface area of Montenegro’s exclusive economic
zone varies from 6002 km2 (based on Montenegro’s required azimuth of 231◦) to 4110 km2

(accounting for Croatia’s required azimuth of 206◦) [40]. In terms of bathymetry, around
3% of Montenegro’s maritime zone lies at depths less than 50 m, while approximately 33%
of the sea surface exceeds 1000 m in depth [41].

Montenegro’s power production system relies on hydroelectric power plants, wind
farms, solar sources, and one coal-fired power plant. By the end of 2022, the total installed
capacity of all production facilities reached 1053.044 MW, with the coal-fired power plant
contributing 21.37% of the total installed capacity. In 2022, this coal-fired plant accounted
for 44.95% of Montenegro’s total electricity production [42]. Montenegro is a member
of the international organization Energy Community and implements a CO2 emissions
taxation system (ETS system) [43]. In 2022, Montenegro’s power system generated a total
of 3235.08 GWh of electricity, representing only a 4.4% increase compared to the country’s
total electricity consumption for the same year [44].

Through the adoption of the Law on the Sea, Montenegro has incorporated UNCLOS
into its domestic legislation, granting rights for wind farm construction within its territorial
sea and exclusive economic zone [1,45].

The production of electricity from renewable energy sources in Montenegro is regu-
lated by the Law on Energy. While the law includes articles related to renewable energy
sources, upon analyzing its provisions, it is not evident that the legislator specifically
considered the production of electricity by offshore wind farms [46]. To explore and extract
hydrocarbons in Montenegro’s offshore regions, the government made decisions in 2011
and 2014, delineating the maritime area where Montenegro holds sovereign rights for
hydrocarbon exploration and production [47,48].

Under the UNCLOS convention, the coastal state is granted rights to produce energy
using wind power and exploit natural resources, including hydrocarbons, within the
same area. Hence, the maritime zone designated by the Government of Montenegro for
hydrocarbon exploration and production is also recognized as the area where Montenegro
can harness wind energy. The zone where Montenegro has the right to produce wind
energy is depicted in blue in Figure 1a [48].
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In line with the decision of the Government of Montenegro, activities related to
hydrocarbons are prohibited within a distance of less than 3 km from the coast [49]. The
topic of oil and gas exploration in the Montenegrin offshore area was reintroduced in
2010 with the adoption of relevant legislative regulations. The first concession agreement,
involving companies Eni Montenegro BV and Novatek Montenegro BV, was concluded
in 2016. Subsequently, the second agreement with the company Energean Montenegro
LTD. was finalized in 2017 [50]. According to official information, both contracts are
terminated, and there are currently no offshore platforms or wind farms built at sea in
Montenegro [42,49].

Based on the available databases of mean annual wind speeds at sea and bathymetry,
this research conducted, for the first time, an assessment of the potential capacities of wind
farms in Montenegrin waters, along with possible technical solutions for their construction.

The paper is organized into five sections. Section 2 details the research methodology,
available databases on wind speeds and sea depth, as well as the assessment method. In
Section 3, the results of the research are presented, while Section 4 discusses the obtained
results in view of the possibility of applying different technical solutions. The final section
provides concluding considerations and outlines directions for future research.

2. Materials and Methods

To identify the areas where Montenegro has the right to construct offshore wind farms,
an analysis of UNCLOS, national energy legislation, and the Government of Montenegro’s
decisions on the designation of blocks for hydrocarbon exploration and production was
conducted [6,45–48].

Comprehensive research is conducted using GIS software for thorough analysis. Fol-
lowing the conceptual model outlined in Figure 2, an assessment of the wind potential
was carried out for the sea surface where Montenegro has legal rights to build wind farms.
This assessment involved analyzing the average annual wind speed at sea. Subsequently,
relevant bathymetry databases (HI-JRM 1985 and GEBCO-grid 2023) were analyzed on
surfaces with suitable average annual wind speeds for offshore wind farm construction
to define technical solutions for supporting wind turbine structures. By applying the
assessment method, an assessment of the potential for the construction of wind farms was
made for each individual offshore block, in order to determine which blocks are suitable
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for the construction of wind farms. By combining the results of the analysis of mean annual
wind speeds and bathymetry, the estimated overall technical potentials for the construction
of offshore wind farms were defined, as well as the portion of wind potential that can be
harnessed using fixed or floating support structures.
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Figure 2. Conceptual research methodology.

The assessment of the potential for the construction of offshore wind farms was con-
ducted for the offshore blocks designated by the Government of Montenegro for exploration
and production of hydrocarbons (Figure 1a) [47,48]. These decisions defined the blocks
using a coordinate grid system with dimensions of 12 arc-minutes east-west and 10 arc-
minutes north-south. The blocks are delineated within macroblocks with dimensions of
1 × 1 arc degree [47].

The analysis of the blocks to determine the limit values of the mean annual wind speed
at 150 m above sea level was conducted by establishing a network of control points across
the observed surface. These control points are positioned at intervals of 0.36 arc degrees
east-west (approximately 500 m) and 0.36 arc degrees north-south (approximately 660 m).
Due to the substantial number of control points on the observed surface, the network is
presented in Figure 1b only as an illustration.

2.1. Relevant Databases of Conducted Research

The paper analyzed databases of mean annual wind speeds and bathymetry. The
analysis of average annual wind speeds resulted in a precise identification of the sea area
estimated to be suitable for the construction of an offshore wind farm. Utilizing assessment
methods, offshore blocks with resource potential for wind power plant construction were
identified. The analysis of bathymetry databases provided insights into technical solutions
for supporting structures necessary for the development of an offshore wind farm.

2.1.1. Database of Average Annual Wind Speeds

The research is based on the analysis of a database developed by the Technical Uni-
versity of Denmark (DTU Wind Energy), the World Bank, and the International Finance
Corporation (IFC). This database is incorporated into the Global Wind Atlas 3.1. (GWA)
software, which was released in 2019. The software allows users to access data on average
annual wind speeds at five different altitudes (10, 50, 100, 150, and 200 m). GWA provides
high-resolution data at 250 m intervals, integrated into a regular grid of 9 arc seconds
(latitude × longitude) [51,52].

GWA is designed to facilitate preliminary calculations for identifying areas suitable for
wind farm construction. The mathematical model of the GWA software scheme, illustrated
in Figure 3, outlines its functionality. GWA utilizes a deductive approach, processing
large-scale wind parameters to generate micro-scale wind parameters as an output [52,53].
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The validation of the GWA software model was conducted at a total of 35 locations. The
results of the software data validation against on-site measurements indicated the following:

• The mean absolute bias of wind speed was 14%;
• The mean bias of wind speed was −1% [53].

2.1.2. Bathymetry Database

The bathymetric analysis of the Montenegrin part of the Adriatic Sea was conducted
by combining the results of the analysis of two databases:

• Bathymetric chart from the Hydrographic Institute of the Yugoslav Navy in 1985
(HIJRM 1985);

• GEBCO-grid 2023 database.

The HI-JRM 1985 chart, published in paper format in 1985 at a scale of 1:750.000,
displays isobaths at depths of 50, 100, 150, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1100,
and 1200 m [41].

GEBCO, founded in 1903, conducts bathymetric data acquisition and seabed mapping
activities. It operates under the control of the International Hydrographic Organization
(IHO) and the UNESCO Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) [54].

The GEBCO-grid 2023 project represents a global database of seafloor and land eleva-
tion models provided at a 15 arc-second interval [55].

2.2. Assessment Methodology

The assessment of the potential for the construction of offshore wind farms was
conducted for offshore blocks designated by the Government of Montenegro for exploration
and production of hydrocarbons (Figure 1a). The evaluation utilized the assessment method
to determine the resource potential necessary for constructing wind farms on offshore
blocks in Montenegro. This assessment aimed to analyze the resource potential of each
individual block for offshore wind farm construction and comprised four steps. The first
three phases aimed to delineate, for each offshore block, the total number of control points
with average annual speeds exceeding 7 m/s (frequency) at a height of 150 m and the total
number of corrected control points (intensity). Blocks vary in total surface area values,
and their control points exhibit different mean annual wind speed values. To qualitatively
differentiate these blocks, a parameter called “corrected control point” was introduced,
which is based on the mean annual wind speeds of the control points in this research. The
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calculation method for determining the values of corrected control points was outlined in
phase 3. The fourth stage encompassed the practical assessment.

Phase No. 1—Utilizing the analytical tools of GIS software at an elevation of 150 m,
the following parameters were precisely calculated for each offshore block:

• Surface area of the offshore block (A);
• Total number of control points within the surface area of the offshore block (B);
• Total number of control points with average annual wind speeds less than 7 m/s

within the surface area of the offshore block (C);
• Total number of control points with average annual wind speeds greater than 7 m/s

within the surface area of the offshore block (D).

Phase No. 2—Using the analytical tools of GIS software at an altitude of 150 m, the
following parameters were precisely calculated for each offshore block:

• The total number of control points that have mean annual wind speeds ranging from
7.0 to 7.1 m/s;

• The total number of control points that have average annual wind speeds ranging
from 7.1 to 7.2 m/s;

• The total number of control points that have average annual wind speeds ranging
from 7.2 to 7.3 m/s;

• The total number of control points that have average annual wind speeds ranging
from 7.3 to 7.4 m/s;

• The total number of control points that have average annual wind speeds ranging
from 7.4 to 7.5 m/s.

Phase No. 3—The total number of corrected control points for each block was cal-
culated by applying the correction factor. This calculation involved multiplying each
individual control point by its correction factor, following the adopted criteria listed in
Table 1.

Table 1. Correction factor (used in Phase No. 3).

Mean Annual Wind Speed
at the Control Point [m/s] <7 7.0–7.1 7.1–7.2 7.2–7.3 7.3–7.4 7.4–7.5

Correction factor 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

The completion of the aforementioned three phases established conditions for applying
the assessment method. In the analysis of the risk of accidental situations, risk is defined
as the product of the probability of an unwanted event and the consequences that the
unwanted event may cause [56]. This paper employs a semi-qualitative method to assess
the potential for constructing offshore wind farms, utilizing a 4 × 4 field matrix. The
assessment matrix includes two variables:

• Frequency: Value in the matrix of the total number of control points that have average
annual wind speeds greater than 7 m/s, at an altitude of 150 m;

• Intensity: Value in the matrix of the total number of corrected control points per km2

block at sea.

The applied assessment matrix facilitated the identification of blocks deemed suitable
for offshore wind farm construction in Montenegro, as presented in Table 2.

The assessment criteria presented in Table 2 enabled the evaluation of the block based
on qualitative (intensity) and quantitative (frequency) variables, defined by control points
with average annual wind speeds. As shown in Table 2, absolute parameters 0, 1, 2, and 3
are assigned to frequency values, depending on the number of control points with average
annual wind speeds greater than 7 m/s. A block lacking control points with average annual
wind speeds greater than 7 m/s is given an absolute parameter of 0. Absolute parameter 1
is assigned to a block with 0 to 300 control points featuring average annual wind speeds
greater than 7 m/s. For a block with 300 to 600 control points showcasing average annual
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wind speeds exceeding 7 m/s, an absolute parameter of 2 is assigned. Absolute parameter 3
corresponds to a block with over 600 control points, each exhibiting an average annual
wind speed greater than 7 m/s.

Table 2. Assessment matrix.

Assessment
Matrix Frequency

Intensity

Total number of
control points with

average annual wind
speeds greater than

7 m/s

0 0–300 300–600 >600

Total number of
corrected control

points per km2 block

Absolute
parameter 0 1 2 3

0 0 0 0 0 0

0–1 1 0 1 2 3

1–2 2 0 2 4 6

>2 3 0 3 6 9

Block assessment criteria: Value:

The block does not have the resource potential needed to build an offshore wind farm 0

The block has the resource potential needed to build an offshore wind farm 1–2

The block has a high resource potential required for the construction of an offshore wind farm 3–4

The block has extremely high resource potential required for the construction of an offshore wind farm 6–9

Additionally, absolute parameters 0, 1, 2, and 3 are assigned to intensity values,
contingent on the number of corrected control points per km2. A block lacking any corrected
control points per km2 is attributed an absolute parameter of 0. A block with an intensity
ranging from 0 to 1 corrected control points per km2 is assigned an absolute parameter
of 1. Absolute parameter 2 is designated for a block with an intensity between 1 and 2
corrected control points per km2. A block with an intensity surpassing 2 corrected control
points per km2 is allocated an absolute parameter of 3. The multiplication of the absolute
parameters of frequency and intensity yields the values indicative of the resource potential
associated with each offshore block required for constructing a wind power plant.

3. Results
3.1. Offshore Montenegro Wind Potential Analysis

The analysis of offshore wind potential in Montenegro utilized GWA software to
investigate wind speeds exceeding 7 m/s, which are deemed technically feasible for offshore
wind energy exploitation [20]. By filtering the average wind speed data, an area of 801 km2

near the Montenegrin coast with wind speeds exceeding 7 m/s at an altitude of 150 m was
identified. The portion of the identified area within Montenegro’s maritime boundaries was
defined using GIS software and databases of Montenegro’s maritime borders. By confining
the surface area within Montenegro’s maritime zone, with an average annual wind speed
exceeding 7 m/s, an offshore area of 766.598 km2 was calculated. Further utilization of GIS
software facilitated the extraction of geographical coordinates for the identified surface
area of 766.598 km2, which are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. Coordinates of identified offshore area.

Point Longitude 1 Latitude 1 Point Longitude 1 Latitude 1

1 19.30366 41.758 30 18.90953 41.72521
2 19.29543 41.74263 31 18.9315 41.73853
3 19.26933 41.73545 32 18.93494 41.75185
4 19.26178 41.72213 33 18.94318 41.75339
5 19.24118 41.71291 34 18.94592 41.76465
6 19.21303 41.70573 35 18.95897 41.76722
7 19.21234 41.6965 36 18.96069 41.7772
8 19.18693 41.68419 37 18.96652 41.78079
9 19.1375 41.67496 38 18.97476 41.7836
10 19.11346 41.66317 39 18.97751 41.79231
11 19.10179 41.6683 40 18.99536 41.79896
12 19.09355 41.65701 41 19.00703 41.80868
13 19.06498 41.65402 42 19.01665 41.81687
14 19.03327 41.63138 43 19.04068 41.81943
15 19.02937 41.63049 44 19.05716 41.82915
16 19.02759 41.63014 45 19.07089 41.87519
17 19.02564 41.62961 46 19.08463 41.87774
18 18.99071 41.62172 47 19.086 41.88694
19 18.96199 41.61525 48 19.11209 41.90483
20 18.92068 41.60576 49 19.11484 41.91199
21 18.89293 41.59938 50 19.13612 41.92169
22 18.87254 41.59468 51 19.20616 41.90279
23 18.83881 41.5985 52 19.23363 41.89103
24 18.82095 41.6139 53 19.24324 41.87672
25 18.82164 41.637 54 19.3016 41.83785
26 18.84705 41.66778 55 19.36589 41.83573
27 18.87589 41.68676 56 19.34524 41.80213
28 18.89099 41.70624 57 19.31323 41.76232
29 18.90335 41.70778 58 19.30366 41.758

1 Coordinate system: EPSG: 4326-WGS 84.

A precise analysis of the distribution of mean wind speeds in the range from 7.0 to
7.5 m/s, with a step of 0.1 m/s, was performed by loading the average wind speed layers
generated using the GWA software into the GIS software, as shown in Figure 4.

Within the identified wind area, individual zones of average wind speeds were isolated
using GIS tools, and their surface values are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Average wind speed—zone division.

Average Wind Speed
(Zone) [m/s]

Total Area
[km2]

Average Wind Speed
(Zone) [m/s]

Total Area
[km2]

7.0–7.1 295.071 7.3–7.4 104.358
7.1–7.2 174.224 7.4–7.5 71.095
7.2–7.3 121.850 7.0–7.5 766.598

3.2. Bathymetric Results
3.2.1. HI-JRM 1985

Through the use of GIS tools, the HI-JRM 1985 bathymetry map, was scanned, geo-
referenced, and transformed into a digital bathymetric map for the Montenegrin sea belt.
While HI-JRM 1985 chart highlight isobaths at intervals of 50 and 100 m, the 60 m isobath is
not included. Figure 5 provides a visual representation of the isolated southern part of the
bathymetric map of the Montenegrin sea belt (HI-JRM 1985), overlapped with the offshore
area featuring average annual wind speeds greater than 7 m/s.
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Utilizing GIS tools, an offshore area of 42.253 km2 was calculated, emphasizing lo-
cations with an average annual wind speed greater than 7 m/s and a sea depth less than
50 m. This specific area is depicted in Figure 6.
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3.2.2. GEBCO-Grid 2023

GIS software was used to filter the GEBCO-grid 2023 database, accurately defining the
60 m isobath, as depicted in Figure 7.
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Utilizing GIS tools to delineate areas with an average annual wind speed exceeding
7 m/s and a sea depth of less than 60 m, the calculated offshore area measures 88.438 km2.
This specified region is illustrated in Figure 8.
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3.2.3. Bathymetry Results

Combining data from the digitized bathymetric map HI-JRM 1985 and the GEBCO-
grid 2023 database yielded a bathymetric map for areas with average annual wind speeds
exceeding 7 m/s. The integrated bathymetric map is shown in Figure 9.
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An accurate distribution of average wind speeds at an altitude of 150 m relative to the
sea depth is presented in Figure 10, utilizing GIS tools.
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Figure 10. Bathymetry results 2.

The extensive utilization of GIS tools unveiled that 678.16 km2 of the designated
area lies at sea depths exceeding 60 m. Within the depth range of 50 to 60 m, an area of
46.185 km2 is identified, while depths shallower than 50 m cover 42.253 km2. Figure 11
illustrates the distribution of these areas relative to the 60 m and 50 m isobaths.
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3.3. Potential of Offshore Wind Farms

The assessment of the potential for offshore wind farm construction was conducted
using an assessment method, concentrating on the maritime blocks defined by the Govern-
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ment of Montenegro, as discussed in Section 2.2. Utilizing GIS software analytical tools at
an elevation of 150 m for each maritime block, the results obtained during Phase No. 1 are
outlined in Table 5.

Table 5. Phase No. 1 results.

Macro
Block Block A 1 B 2 C 3 D 4 Macro

Block Block A 1 B 2 C 3 D 4

4117

4 74.53 233 233 0

4119

1 281.15 863 578 285
5 268.98 827 827 0 2 92.82 293 160 133
9 100.93 295 295 0 6 308.28 909 39 870
10 270.14 808 808 0 7 149.55 444 71 373
15 17.34 59 59 0 11 35.51 119 47 72

4118

1 306.43 924 924 0 4217 30 22.56 75 75 0

2 309.83 924 924 0

4218

14 3.52 15 15 0
3 306.24 924 924 0 18 73.77 214 214 0
4 309.53 952 952 0 19 91.79 270 270 0
5 303.486 896 896 0 21 1.42 4 4 0
6 303.79 891 891 0 22 112.4 334 334 0
7 307.46 891 891 0 23 247.57 743 743 0
8 303.81 891 891 0 24 273.76 839 839 0
9 306.99 918 918 0 25 131.12 387 387 0
10 300.43 864 585 279 26 213.21 656 656 0
11 175.27 542 542 0 27 305.29 924 924 0
12 303.09 915 915 0 28 302.06 924 924 0
13 281.06 855 855 0 29 305.14 952 952 0
14 202.25 629 629 0 30 299.07 895 895 0

15 116.67 353 65 288 4219 26 137.95 433 433 0

17 25.17 66 66 0
18 3.32 8 8 0

1 Total area of the block [km2]. 2 The total number of control points within the area of the offshore block. 3 The
total number of control points that have average annual wind speeds of less than 7 m/s. 4 The total number of
control points that have mean annual wind speeds greater than 7 m/s.

Based on the analysis results presented in Table 5, analysis reveals control points with
average annual wind speeds exceeding 7 m/s situated in the following blocks: 4118-10,
4118-15, 4119-1, 42219-2, 42119-6, 42119-7, and 42119-11.

Continuing the utilization of analytical GIS software tools at an elevation of 150 m for
each offshore block, as per Phase No. 2 of this study, Table 6 presents the results.

Table 6. Phase No. 2 results.

Macro Block Block

Total Number of Control Points with Average
Annual Wind Speeds [m/s]:

7.0–7.1 7.1–7.2 7.2–7.3 7.3–7.4 7.4–7.5 7.0–7.5

4118 10 245 34 0 0 0 279
4118 15 288 0 0 0 0 288
4119 1 58 79 89 58 1 285
4119 2 40 35 28 27 3 133
4119 6 137 309 162 114 148 870
4119 7 43 64 92 104 70 373
4119 11 70 2 0 0 0 72

Based on the values presented in Tables 5 and 6, the total number of corrected control
points for Phase No. 3 was calculated according to the criteria outlined in Table 2, as shown
in Table 7.
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Table 7. Phase No. 3 results.

Macro
Block Block Total Number of

Corrected Control Points
Macro
Block Block Total Number of

Corrected Control Points

4117

4 0

4119

1 328.5
5 0 2 151.4
9 0 6 1026.7
10 0 7 457
15 0 11 72.2

4118

1 0 4217 30 0

2 0

4218

14 0
3 0 18 0
4 0 19 0
5 0 21 0
6 0 22 0
7 0 23 0
8 0 24 0
9 0 25 0
10 282.4 26 0
11 0 27 0
12 0 28 0
13 0 29 0
14 0 30 0

15 288 4219 26 0

17 0
18 0

Using the values from Tables 5–7, an assessment was conducted for each offshore
block, aligning with the matrix in Table 2. The results regarding the presence of resource
potential for wind power plant construction at sea in Montenegro are presented in Table 8.

Table 8. Montenegro offshore blocks assessment.

Macro Block Block Block
Assessment Macro Block Block Block

Assessment

4117

4 0

4119

1 2
5 0 2 2
9 0 6 9
10 0 7 6
15 0 11 3

4118

1 0 4217 30 0

2 0

4218

14 0
3 0 18 0
4 0 19 0
5 0 21 0
6 0 22 0
7 0 23 0
8 0 24 0
9 0 25 0
10 1 26 0
11 0 27 0
12 0 28 0
13 0 29 0
14 0 30 0

15 3 4219 26 0

17 0
18 0

Block assessment criteria: The block does not have the resource potential needed to build a wind farm (0); The
block has the resource potential needed to build a wind power plant (1–2); The block has a high resource potential
required for the construction of a wind power plant (3–4); The block has extremely high resource potential required
for the construction of a wind power plant (6–9).
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The results of the assessment of offshore blocks, as depicted in Table 8, are visually
represented in Figure 12.
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Based on Figure 12, it is evident that seven blocks possess the necessary potential for
the construction of offshore wind farms. These blocks are identified as follows: 4118-10,
4118-15, 4119-1, 4119-2, 4119-6, 4119-7, and 4119-11.

4. Discussion

The research results facilitated the precise identification of areas with technical po-
tential suitable for constructing offshore wind farms in Montenegro. The technical wind
potential of the area is defined as the product of the sea surface area possessing average
annual wind speeds from 7 to 8 m/s and values of 3 MW/km2 [20]. During the research, it
was determined that a total sea surface area of 766.598 km2 in the Montenegrin part of the
Adriatic possesses an average annual wind speed from 7 to 7.5 m/s. Multiplying this sur-
face area by the recommended/expected value of 3 MW/km2 revealed that the estimated
technical potential allows for the construction of an offshore wind farm in Montenegro
with a total installed capacity of 2299.794 MW.

Throughout the research, it was found that an area of 42.253 km2 of the sea surface
in the Montenegrin part of the Adriatic is deemed suitable for the construction of a fixed
offshore wind farm, with a total installed capacity of 126.759 MW. Additionally, an area of
46.185 km2 of the sea surface in the Montenegrin part of the Adriatic is deemed suitable
for the construction of a jacket-fixed offshore wind farm, with a total installed capacity of
138.555 MW. Furthermore, an area of 678.16 km2 is deemed suitable for the construction
of a floating wind farm, with a total installed capacity of 2034.48 MW. The values of the
estimated technical potential and the identified areas where it is assessed that offshore
wind farms can be constructed are presented in Figure 13.
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The identified area is located south of the municipality of Ulcinj, along the border with
the Republic of Albania. The shortest distance between the specified area and the coastline
(Cape Ðeran) is approximately 1.4 km, while the furthest point of the specified area is at a
distance of approximately 47.8 km from Cape Ðeran.

The identified area spans between the isobaths of 0 to 50 m and 200 to 300 m in
depth, indicating that wind farms can be constructed on this surface using both fixed and
floating structures, depending on the sea depth. Database analyses revealed that the most
promising part of the identified area extends to depths from 60 to 100 m.

The entire research is based on the analysis of the GWA database, which, in addition to
historical wind speed data, also utilizes mathematical models to generate output values for
average annual wind speeds. Although the validation of GWA software data in 35 countries
has shown a high level of reliability, it is necessary to conduct further research in the future
to validate the data specifically for the Montenegrin part of the Adriatic Sea. Future
research efforts should primarily focus on measuring actual average wind speeds in the
observed area using anemometers installed on floating buoys to obtain accurate values of
average annual wind speeds. In areas where the measured average wind speeds prove
technically sufficient for offshore wind farm construction, it is necessary to conduct detailed
bathymetric measurements. Precise results from measuring the depth of the observed
area’s sea would enable the definition of technological solutions for supporting structures
(fixed and/or floating structures) that need to be applied for the construction of wind farms
in that particular area.

5. Conclusions

The conducted research in this paper has revealed the existence of sea areas in Mon-
tenegrin waters with the potential for the construction of wind farms. Furthermore, through
the research, specific sea areas have been precisely identified, along with the necessary
technical solutions that need to be applied for the construction of wind farms, including an
assessment of the potential for clean energy production.
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The conclusions of this research have shown:

• The identified sea area extends across seven offshore blocks designated by the decisions
of the Government of Montenegro for the purposes of hydrocarbon exploration and
production. These blocks are as follows: 4118-10, 4118-15, 4119-1, 4119-2, 4119-6,
4119-7, and 4119-11;

• It is estimated that an offshore wind farm with a total capacity of 2299.794 MW can be
built on the identified area, which is 2.18 times more than the total installed production
capacity of Montenegro in the year 2022;

• On the identified area up to a sea depth of 50 m, where wind farms can be built
using fixed structures, there is an available potential estimated at 126.759 MW for the
construction of wind farms;

• At sea depths from 50 to 60 m, the identified areas where wind farms can be constructed
using jacket-fixed structures are estimated to have the potential to build wind farms
with a total capacity of 138.555 MW;

• At sea depths greater than 60 m, where wind farms can only be constructed using
floating structures, an estimated 2034.48 MW of floating wind farms can be installed.

As 88.46% of the sea area suitable for wind farm construction is located at depths
greater than 60 m, innovative technological solutions, commercially introduced for the first
time in 2017, are essential for this area. On the remaining surface, up to a sea depth of
60 m, wind farms can be constructed using fixed wind turbine structures, which have been
successfully applied globally for more than three decades.
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